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WHAT IS A RAIN BARREL?

 A rain barrel is a water catchment device 
designed to collect and store the rainwater from 
your roof that is normally: 

 diverted to storm drains

 lost to evaporation 

 or restricted to a localized area  



WHY A RAIN BARREL?

 Concern over drought, wasted resources, and stricter water conservation laws 
have revitalized the practice of capturing rainwater during storms and 
stockpiling it for use in drier times.

 Now that water restrictions are likely to be a permanent part of our lives, 
perhaps it is time to learn to save our excess water when it is available, like our 
ancestors once did.

 Your plants love rain water!

Reduce Your 

Water Use
No Excuse!



RAIN BARREL HISTORY
 It’s not a new concept.  People have been capturing rain for centuries. 

 Large cisterns were built to hold water for long periods of time when rain was 
scarce, but smaller ones were used when rainfall was abundant. 

Built in 1910, this eave trough was installed to capture rainwater and direct it to a cistern. 



WATER USE IN PALM BEACH COUNTY
 Even with our multi-year drought, Palm Beach County is one of the rainiest 

cities in the United States, averaging 59.44 inches of rainfall annually.

 We average more rainfall than Seattle, WA which averages only 36.2 inches.



WATER WASTE IN PALM BEACH COUNTY
 Palm Beach County withdrawals 

more freshwater than any other 

county in the state of Florida. 

 We don’t have a water shortage 

problem in south Florida, we have 

a water storage problem.  

• Every year, thousands of gallons of freshwater are flushed out to sea 
because of the lack of storage during heavy rains.  



STORAGE PROBLEM

 Florida was designed to be drained

 for development and agriculture  

 to prevent flooding and inundation 

 During storms

 water is directed to drainage systems, thus preventing water from 
replenishing our environment (aquifer, wetlands, etc.)

 water is drained, not captured



WHAT WE USE
 The average person uses 106 gallons of water a day 

at home and in the yard.  

 Add in agricultural and industrial water use and that 
climbs to an average of 1,430 gallons per day per 
person.  



HOW MUCH WATER WILL I SAVE?
 ½ inch rainfall event will easily fill a 55 gallon rain barrel collecting off a 200 

sq ft area of your roof.

 One inch of rainfall on one square foot of surface area yields .623 gallons

 To calculate your roof’s 
harvesting capacity.......

.623 X sq ft of house X rainfall in inches

Single Event
.623 X 1500 sq ft X 1 inch of 
rainfall = 9.345 gallons per sq ft

Annually
.623 X 1500sqft X 59.44 inches of 
rainfall annually= 55,547 gallons



RAIN BARREL USES
 Watering lawn and garden

 Watering potted plants

 Washing vehicles

 Flushing toilets

 Keeping your compost bin moist

 Washing laundry

 Washing the family or the family pets

 Filling swimming pools and ponds

 You can even connect your rain barrel directly to your 
plumbing, for household water uses (ex:  shower, washer, 
and flushing the toilet).

 HOWEVER, DO NOT DRINK IT UNLESS TREATED



BENEFITS TO ENVIRONMENT
 Replenishes groundwater without a 

detour through the sewer and sewage 
plant.  

 Aids in the reduction of stormwater
runoff.

 Alleviates the conveyance of harmful 
pollutants, such as pesticides and fertilizers, 
into our waterbodies (ponds, streams, lakes, 
and coastlines).

 Rainwater is better for your plants and helps 
conserve our supply of drinkable water.



WHY STORMWATER RUNNOFF IS BAD

 Asphalt-covered roads, sidewalks, and 
parking lots repel stormwater, forcing it 
down storm drains and into creeks 
rather than allowing it to soak into soil.  

 Stormwater can carry pollutants, 
including nutrients from lawn fertilizer.

 Excess nutrients can create harmful 
algal blooms in our waterways.  



INSTALLING YOUR OWN RAIN 

BARREL:  THINGS TO KNOW



LOCATION
 Choose a spot next to a gutter downspout or a point 

source, if using an open top rain barrel.

 Choose an area that won’t block sidewalks or intrude 
into high traffic areas.



SAFETY
 Make sure your foundation is 

stable to prevent your rain barrel 
from tipping and injuring 
someone.  

 If your foundation is built properly, 
you will not be able to tip or move 
the rain barrel once full.  

 Once full the rain barrel will weigh 
~400-500 lbs.  

 This is important if you have 
children.

 Also important during heavy storm 
events.



ELEVATING YOUR RAIN BARREL
 Elevating the rain barrel 

is recommended in order 
to achieve gravity flow 
through the hose 
bib/spigot.  

 Cement cinder blocks, 
pavers, cement tiles, 
wood stands, etc. can all 
be used to elevate your 
barrel.  

 Make sure the ground is 
level before attempting to 
build the rain barrel 
foundation.



ELEVATED RAIN BARRELS

• You can use two 20 inch cement tiles and four cement cinder blocks. 
• This will run you $15-17 at any home improvement store.
• You can store necessities in the cinder block holes or even plant something in them.



OVERFLOW
 A typical rain storm can 

dump far more water 
than a rain barrel can 
hold, you’ll want to 
think about where it 
overflows. 

 Rain barrels with an 
overflow valve near the 
top are beneficial in 
order to direct water 
safely away from the 
foundation of your 
home and your rain 
barrel.  

Our rain barrels come with a one inch to ¾ inch 90 degree 
reducing elbow with threads.
The threads allow you to attach a hose if desired, 
directing your overflow away from your house and your 
barrels foundation.



OPEN TOP VS. CLOSED TOP 

BARRELS
OPEN TOP BARRELS
 Preferred when collecting water 

without a gutter system.

 Allows access to the water from 
the top of the barrel if 
unscreened.  

CLOSED TOP
 Screening is placed around the 

gutter entry point.  

 Access to water is through a 
hose bib/spigot located 
towards the bottom of the 
barrel.  



EXPANSION

 Your appetite for rainwater may grow, so think about that 
next rain barrel.  

 You can chain multiple rain barrels to each other to form a 
larger reservoir, so….

 When setting up your first 

rain barrel and choosing a 

location, you might want to 

think about allowing enough 

space for another rain barrel 

in the future.  



DECORATING YOUR RAIN 

BARREL



Think About Personal Pollution -TAPP
 What is TAPP?

The TAPP Campaign helps educate individuals on ways that small personal 
changes in home and yard practices can help keep local lakes, sinks and 
streams cleaner. The campaign is here to help you understand your impact 
on water quality and to encourage you to take action by adopting some 
slightly different approaches to things you do every day.

TAPP offers educational materials and seminars that provide information on 
this program to local neighborhood and civic groups. To schedule a seminar, 
or request information, call (850) 891-6806 www.tappwater.org. Think About 
Personal Pollution

http://www.tappwater.org/default.aspx


YOU 

CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

BY 

CONSERVING AND 
PROTECTING 

OUR WATER RESOURCES

WHAT CAN  YOU DO?
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